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1VEHBIM TE3 SISTER,TWO CIVIC COMMITTERS AT WORK.A SLIGHT INCREASE.AH 1IPLAIATI0I WASTEDthe armistice prolonged.

Servis »1 Belgarla Agree te FlgSl »• 
Mere for s Month.

Constantinople, Deo. 7.—The porte hse 
telegraphed Prlnoe Alexander to prolong 
the enepeneion of hostilities, and declaring 
that he has ne right to negotiate for peace. 
The porte has Informed King Milan that 
peace between Servla and Bulgaria will be 
of no value unless the terms thereof have 
the approval of the sultan. Milan has 
replied that he should refuse terms 

in violation of tbs sultans

PRESIDENT'S PEON UNÇIAMENTO. Smallpox IMces an Upward Tara la The Report ol SaperlaSeadent Hamilton
—Wlaal the Properly Mew IMd.

Aid. Walker, Hunter, Sheppard, Smith,
THUMB! SEAM OVER.STULLS Mewtreal#

Montreal, Deo. 7.—The official returns
of the health office this morning show that I Sender., Brandon, Hall, Lamb, Frank- 
the deaths from smallpox during Saturday l“d, Mackenzie and Barton were present 
and Sunday were eight in the city, eleven the waterworks committee meeting 
St Mount Royal hospital, five in Cote St. yesterday. Inspector Gibson's report on 
Louis, two in St. Jesn Baptiste, three In the unauthorized uee ot a hydrant by R,
Ste. Cunegonde and one in St. Charlee, a A. Macdonald was referred to the euperin- Cobouro, Ont., Dee, 7._Three brothers
total of thirty for the two days In the city tendent for immediate action. A number named Xhomae, William and John
eDpontinh«|g0Un.nlhà«llbirn annotated bv of ePPl,c*tloM for the Pnttto6 ln of new Goheen, the first named keeping a Uvery 
the oentraf board of health to travel on the ,ervi=®e were referred to the sUble “ Fort Hope and the two latter
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific rail- ent* The superintendent recommended that being farmers living in the western part of 
ways to see to the enforcement of the law. | the city solicitor oppose the claim put in Hamilton township, were arrested in Port

by Wtn. W atson for damages arising from 
In view of the

A Summary of the Message Tfcat Will be 
Belivered te Uengreee Te-Day.

Washington, Deo. 7.—President Cleve
land’s message, which will be presented to 
oongrese tomorrow, le a long and Import
ant document, that gathers additions! 
interest from the fact that It Is his first. 
It comprise. 36,000 word, (nearly twenty- 
eight columns of The Toronto World), and 
while generally conservative, is very pro
nounced. The president has not changed 
his opinions on the silver question, but 
will reiterate them, as expressed in the 
letter written before he wee Inaugurated. 
On the tariff he is represented as conserva
tive, bat favors some modification of the 
existing rates, and adding such things as 
lumber and «ait to the free list, and recom
mending each change, a. will remove 
ambiguities In the present law. The mes- 
iigg is outspoken on the civil service 
reform question, the president expressing 
his purpose to extend the system to all 
branohea of the public eervloe. Legislation 
in behalf of the national bank, is also 
recommended with the withdrawal of 
silver and other certifloatee. The presi
dent thinks liberal provtofon should 
be made for educating the Indiana In a 
practical way on their reservations. He op
posée subsidies to steamship lines, and thinks 
vessels enjoying the protection of the 
American flag ought to be compelled to 

On the question of

THE WAT ADOPTEE BT THREE 
BROTHERS OF FORT HOPE.CARM1CBARVS SOLICI

TEE EESCVE.MB. A. B.
TOR COMBS TO

I
ELECTIONSMENAT BRITAIN’S

DRAW ISO TO A CLOSEPersian Lamb 
i of every kind. 
H78, Gent's Fur 
irs and Cuffs, 
up any article

her Trennt HwekaedTheyHealth-1 Hot Springe W W»
scapegoat 1er eem

Nearly le Heath and Believe She elOnly dene te
—Being Made a

Elite’s Shortcoming.-
Ike Liberals dee Ahead af the Tories 

aad National!»!» United—Lord Church- 
Hi’» Irish Heme Bole Scheme.

London, Dec. 7.—Return» received up 
to 10 o'clock to-night show that 319 lib
erals, 246 ooneervativee and 73 nationalists 
have been elected.

In St. Andrew’» the liberal and conser
vative candidate» each have 1256 vote». 
The vote will be carefully revised.

The Press association announce, that 
It ha. received information from an au
thoritative eonroe that the ooneervativee 
have formulated a program dealing with 
the education, local government, land 
and mercantile marine question». Re
specting the Irish question they will 
probably await Parnell1» views.

Early Thousand Dellars.

tmda/.

There to not the .light.,t foundation fortoe 
statement, and as hie solicitors we feel “““ 
upon in hie absence at once to contradict It 
He left town on Friday afternoon
WHeekUn*power of attorney wlth a tnember
of our firm to represent him during Me 
absence. We have no doubt that'
Sides ouraelvee knew of his tatentto ' 
ing town for a abort time. He baa property 
here.

%
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135 that were

*Prlgce Alexander has announced that 
the armistice has been prolonged until 
Jad. 13# , , .

The porte hai withdrawn its delegates 
from Ronmelia and renounced its intention 
of lending a commissioner to Pbilippopolie, 
and asks the power» to appoint an Inter
national commission. . , .

England, France and Italy have jointly 
urged Servie to preserve peso».

EN ■t Hope and brought here to-day, charged 
with brutally assaulting with Intent to kill 
John Knox, and robbing him of the sum of 
840,000. Knox Is brother-in-law of the 
Goheen». Nine years ago Knox left his 
wife and children to go to the western 
•tatee. Hie wife died shortly after he 
deserted her. Yesterday Knox appeared 
in the neighborhood where the Goheen 
family live in Hamilton township. He 
was visiting at the house of Goheen'» hired 
man. Thomas Goheen appeared at the 
door about 9 o’clock in the evening and 
called the hired man outside. The latter 
returned and told Knox he could not stay 
there any longer and that the Goheen» 
wanted to see him outside, Knox went 
outside and was pounced on by the three 
prisoners, who pounded him to insensibility 
with a club and dragged him to the road
side. When he regained oonsoiouenese he 
found that the money he had, which he 
olaime was $40,000, made in his specula
tions In the weet, and with which he 
intended'to buy a farm in Canada, waa 
gone. He managed to find shelter in the 
hones of a neighbor near by. The oaee 
waa reported to the orown attorney this 
morning and the prisoner» arrested this 
afternoon. It seems that the Goheen» had 
vowed to kill Knox if he ever appeared in 
the country again for hie treatment of their 
•tour.

for a few The Club Poisoning Case. .
Montbbal, The committee of 0“j0°hn\vhite, the diver who has

management of the Metropolitan elnb dooe lnch fine lelvioe during the year In 
decided to-day to dismiss Ml the kitchen mending breaks in pipes, be reoom- 
help except Mary Gallagher, who to non mended that he be paid the sum of 
being watched. Such prompt action on $2U0 over and above hie salary, 
the part of the management was taken He alio reported th* the new engine» 
when Mr. C. P. Davidton, Q C„ expressed have been working .teadily since the com- 
the opinion that the deposition taken in pletion of the test, running at a little over 
connection with the affair did not contain twelve stroke, per minute of, the pump 
sufficient evidence to justify the arrest, of piston end patting Into the reservoir since 
any of the servante. The detective» so far Nov. 30, 9,061,220 gallons, beside» supply- 
have been unenooesafol In their effort» to ing the city with water. The enpermtand- 
aacertain the name of the drnggi.t who ent Intend, making anight inspection next 
sold the arsenic. A girl to stated to have week amongst the store» south of King 
eald that she bad been working at the «treat, ae he to eatufied that It to there that 
Metropolitan olnb and had a quarrel with the greatest waste of water occur, at th e 
the cock and had served her out. This la season. He wae of the opinion that it 
believed by some to be at the bottom of would be advisable for the committee to 
the mvsterv. • appolnt^an inspector of plumbers. He

^ ^ ' also thought that the department should
A Schooner Springs a leak. I carry all services inside the wall of the

Kingston. Out., Dec. 7.—The schooner house and place a frost tap there, so that
the water could be turned off in very 

weather. The report wae adopted
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FIGHTING IN THE SOUDAN.

Helpers te Attack on the British Foaltlon 
at Wady Haifa.

Caibo, Deo. 6.—For eeverai day» the
English troops at Wady Haifa have been Toronto, Dec. 7, 1885. Dec 7-

force. The British, although largely out- ln wch^e employ he had bee*fhi^Jearamfe 
numbered, made a bold stand, and for and the sin ^ln anSSterview
several hour, held the black, at bay. eaueed conbiderable eurpriM- A ^ McMaster 
Finally the enemy charged upon the Eng- glth^ morning u wae stated mthe^re-
lish, but after a desperate encounter they porter that there wa« n°th ,(,g There
were repulsed with heavy loee. Carmichael In^b<mkJ, m Mcount and Bolivia with oem from Toledo for Ogdena-

Fiv. ‘British battalion, have been or- wae nothing wnm£ in # b«k EJ ^ here u n0<m ln tow of tug IW

dZa.“Z™-™ ïïî i— ca.. i- 1,1 *»• Wk-.a—a-,

•assasKaar—

sstïjKS 
tsfjSA ssstw-æSa BSsiràîKtsssa^Sl
order to enable him to leave, tnee

svgkJ®awàre. be^n ^lonely taoub.e^ wita rbeu
t”ek and hie object in leaving was spend twokm“4'wX holiday. t-theMUtKJYe

?0™r “itVexSomoîTunltaely
toathe^uldl/etauctu. to oomptota wmng^
Santa to enable him to get away Ifhe waa 
going under the circumstances
Sfe Wave

veil- informed that no irregvilaritlea have 
leen discovered In Mr. Carmichael eaccounta.

The World to bound to give the above 
étalement» and dose »o In justice to Mr.
Carmiohael. Bat the explanation does not 
settle the matter. If Mr. Carmlchae hM 
been unfairly treated some one to to blame 

It to not The World. There 
too many endden and strange move- 

week not to attract public

SÏÏÜKSS— «The Vote In Ireland.
London, Deo. 7.—The total Parnelllte 

pats cast in Ireland was 221,881 ; the 
loyalist vote, inoloding torlee and liberals, 
121,101. The vote In Ulster waa—Parnell- 
ites, 42,638 ; loyalists, 94,362. Outside of 
Ulster the vote was—Parnellitee, 
179,243; loyalist», 26,739. Four con
servative candidates were elected without 
opposition, one for Weet Down, one for 
East Down, two for Dublin university. 
Twenty Parnellitee were returned onop- 
poeed. In all Ireland 17 toriea and 69 
Paruellitet were elected. O'Connor electa 
to ait for Liverpool and Gray for Dublin, 
thue giving the Parnellltea safe seat» in 
Galway and Carlow. Fourteen of the 
seventeen Irish dietriota unpolled are oer- 

' tain to return Parnelllte candidate», and 
. these, with Galway and Carlow, will bring 

the Parnelllte total up to 66.
In Galway, east division, Harrto (net.) 

has been elected by 4865 to 352.
In Wexford, north division, Redmond 

(nat.) is elected by 6531 to 987 for Stop-

In Tyrone, south division, O’Brien (nat.) 
is elected by 3435 to 3382 for Maxwell 
(Orangeman),

e City of
lictfuUy So-

carry the mails, 
restoring American commerce the message 
has much to say to the effect that It can
not be done by subsidies, but rather by 
legislation, to secure a freer Interchange 
of commodities with foreign nations. He 
condemns a policy of accumulating millions 
of a useless, and In his opinion, unneces 
sary surplus in the national treasury, 
which, he says, has been not les» a tax 
beoauee It waa Indirectly but surely 
to the cost of the people’» life. He says 

policy of the government should be to 
oare tor the people’» need» ae they actually 
ariee, and the application of remedies ae 
wrong» appear. The preservation of the 
national forests he regards ae an important 
matter. He advisee a reform of the con
sular system and expresses himeelf at great 
length on questions of administrative 
reform.

e

ING, severe 
as a whole.

Property committee business was trans* 
vessel struck and commenced making acted yesterday by Chairman Irwin, Aid. 
water rapidly. In order to prevent her Crocker, Elliott, Pepler, McMillan, Mao- 
sinking in deep water she wae beached kenzje, Sheppard, Lamb and Defoe. A 
near Knapp's point, where ebe now lie» In report was received from the aub-committee 
about twelve feet of water. It to thought | on \vm. Asball's tender to attend to the

city clock» for $144 a year, 
at present do the work for $200. __
Co. wrote to eay that they woold make 

Ottawa, Deo. 7.—The customs depart- I any reduction on their present figure that 
issued printed instructions to the committee might see fit. Aid. Crocker 

wished to have the commissioner take the
stating that In future all rulings and Intar-1 ^tohed°to have tenders adver- Mr. A. F. Wood, M.P.P., to a -guest
pretatlons as to the rating and valuation £orpthe ordiDary way. The work Atoxander of Woodstock to at the
of goods must emanate ®?,®'y ‘£® was awarded to Wm. Ashall at hi^gare,
department and be signed by the oommis- An or4er wee given to buy 200 new Madame Adelina Patti Nicolina has reoov-
eloner of onetome. | ,[n deed boxes at 17 oente for th, city ered from her recent indisposition.

LargA Heavy Bud Comforter.. "***«£

Blanke-ts only sa OO per pair ana commi11ioaer stated that the action of the saw* business.
UP at Petleyi. I waves had waihed away Hanlan ■ point I three weeks of painful illness, Mr.

^l’ïïït'tiaBKSsr’
Items el Seneral Iaterest Beeelved by with the commissioner to see what p^Sd^onbS^ueollaM

Mall and wire. could be done to «ave "*• PO™1’ societiea of JCdfnburgh university.
From Friday night, to Monday morning a The petition of the Queen City Toboggan Bir WUUam Hart Dyke (Com), member elect foot of «now fell at Ottawa club for rermisslon to use Riverside park I of parliament, has offered the workmen on
^uaaseas

Including the jail and the asylum the city of ^ re-valuatlon of the property to the for htoro^eot tneia ope
London. SoL. 'according to the Advertiser. the Eiplanade, known a. lot 36 Northweat^
spends $150,000 a year ta charity. three containing a frontage of 92 feet by a depth "Ma a y Happy Brians eft he Bay.

Three new oaseeofenmnpoi and three oonti mg orlus, to the Windmill To John Charlee Dent, Historian Md Jw-
Ltae.add’the" were of th. opinion that Laltot; Author of “th. OmWUAn Portait 

it H^llton yeeterday Edward B.U-J» « |$W would be » fair annual rental par GaUery.” ^
28 years of age, shoemaker, was fined $20wlth | * f twenty-one years, payable every and other works, bora at Kendal, Eng., Deo.wu°ef «CMe!* I ita montC The committee recommended A «4L _______________ _______

The tug Alice Brooks of Port Elgin went that the city accept the Cewld Aaelet the Vire aaA «w <
aground at the mouth of the Saugeea rtver In the other parties accept within twelve The fire andgaa committee will 
trying to relieve the schooner Mary S. Uor- . innrnnd session at 1 D. m. today to

•

"■***’*ssr*"**-- UvîsS-ïïissLsœïïSîfeyt aierworUs Uemmltlee. adlan Institute lest night. The president, transgreeaor has paid for hto third offence,
SnDerintendent HamUtan submitted hi. Mr. D. B. Dick, was in the chair. Dr. I d u Wf whatto itl A Where earn I get longJook.d for report on th. pu,mping Ca«idy read a pap.^ron “ANew_RMlrosd Lga»rfBrftishCgnMs 

engines to the waterworks committee yes Car Ventilator. « Hu scheme u In th ®a the fare from Toronto to Vlrtmlaby
terday afternoon. The report recited at summer to hare at both ends of Uieosjr the C. P. B-1 ^ BuBaoniasm.
length the results of the late teats of the doors with iron frames and covered with ^rhe^enaltiee are these: let oflhnce^n 
pumps, and wm an unqualified eudoreatfon wlre ganze chmee doth. I» the wlotar flne cjnot
of their capacity, which was ahead of what fae propo,e, to have openings under the tor a firm not exmedtag two
wm called for In the epeoifioation. After idwa looking on to the platforms. moathi. 2. You hadbettar writeto toe com- dtooueeion of the report Aid. Frankland op.„l„g, a*,» *o to be covered with m}»lo=« a^VXctorta, KOH.
moved that ae the engines were up to the w,r< gaaze. The dir to to *>« °°nTeVed uom' s The C. P. K. do not yet carry pas-
speolfled oapadty the balance of the oon- (rom thele opening, pmt a eyatem of hot tM0nger8 to victoria, but th.y lssue columst
traot Dries, some $40,000, be recommended , pipes, so that when coming into the tickets to that point for $70, via St Paul and
toMuncU for payment to Memre. Ioglto & “ uot b. too odd. A dieoumion the Northern Ælflc-1_________
Hunter. Aid. Sanndere moved to tanend- fon0wed the paper. _ . Fine alLwOOl Happed Cloth
ment that m the reports of the city engl- Publlo School Inspector J. L. Hnghe. gkatlng Coato, only $!«.»• to 
near and the superintendent wno at addrewea the meeting on Health In _t petleyg*.
variance, the final referee. Mr. G^C. Robb the Schoolhonae." He «dM attention 
should be called on to make hie test. The to the oauM1 0f disease: bad vent - 
amendment wm lost, Aid. Sanndere and utton> improper lighting, bad poai- 
Sheppard voting for it, and the original tion, a, desk. He aleo stated the mean, 
motion wm carried by the same vote. b which the school board had overcome

” some of these cause.. He urged the
neceeeity of keeping the eohoolroom always 
bright and attractive, more especially for 
the younger «holare. He also commended 
the appointment, M far M pos.ible, of very 
iollv healthy taaohera. He wm convinced 
that It wm a higher qualification for a 

first-class constitution

è
ARY 4, 1886. added

NOT CONQUERED TET.

DACES, the Co.The Bnmseee Showing Fight—An Engage
ment at Nyadan.

Banooon, Deo. 7.—The Burmese are 
entrenching at Koaheh and are mounting 
gun». Many of their men are deserting 
and going south. Mandalay 1» quiet. 
Theebaw’a ministers, acting under the 
supervision of General Prendergast and 
Colonel Sladen, will temporarily adminis
ter the affaire of the government. Burmese 
troops have been ordered to Mandalay 
In a brisk encounter between 218 British 
soldiers and 1000 Burmese on Wednesday 
last at Nyadan three Brewer, killed.

Ellismost of the oargo will be wet.
A

If you have an announcement that you with 
to make to the business men in the morning 
utilize the columns of The World.

New easterns lastraetlees.

ment have
all appraise re' throughout the dominionATBB

r’S,

PERSONAL.

at the

DRUNKENNESS AT AN EXECUTION.

Bisaraeefal Freeeedln*» la Freeeaee af 
the Scaffold la Kenlachy.

Williamsburg, Ky.t Deo. 7. — J«* 
Early wm hanged here this afternoon In 
the pteeenoe of 1000 people. He was 
resigned to hie fate and laid he believed 
the Lord would forgive him. He Mcended 
the scaffold without a tremor, 
of the crowd were very 
laughed and joked and a great 
rnauv of them tried to climb the 
scaffold. Guard» pushed them back, and 
then threats to tear it down were made. 
A row wm started and two shot» fired. 
A stray ball struck Alice Sharp, colored 
in the head, making a bad scalp wound. 
The woman screamed and for a time there 
aai great excitement, but order wm 
restored. Early wm Mked if he had any
thing to »ay. He replied: “No; I am 
reedy when you Bre.” The trap fell end 
Early was dead in twenty minutes from 
strangulation.

Rabbiag Their Defeat In.
London, Dec. 7.—Mr. Gladstone wrote 

a letter on Saturday in which he eaid :
I am certain that the tories will be much 
weaker than the liberale in the next ae In 
the past parliament., It will be impossible 
for the tories to conduct the government 
on their own strength or to hold a position 
of dignity and independence. The liberal 
party will outnumber the tories and 
Parnellitee combined and will be the only 
party independent of unworthy motives to 
court the Parnellitee for support.

From Different Point» sf View.
London, Deo. 7.—The London Dally 

Hewe eaye Lord Salisbury will remain in 
office and that England, Wales and Soot- 
land having declared against him he will 
ba simply the nominee of Parnell. The 
Times eaye the only thing certain la the 
commanding position obtained hy i arnell. 
The Standard insists that Lord Salisbury 
•hall not resign. Parnell eay. that without 
the Irish aid to the tones the liberal, 
would have had a dear majority of 120 
ever nationaliste and torlee combined. He 
eaye the leMon of the campaign wae that 
Ireland would atand no further coercion 
end that the sole desire was for liberty. 
The settlement of her demands would be 
the only vital question before the new par
liament. Seeing that the toriea and Par- 
nellites combined will not be able to deal 
With the affaire of Ireland in view of the 
certain eeoeMion of Irish tone, from the 
main party on the Irish q“e»“ocs Mr. 
Parnell bu made overture* to the liberale. 
Parnell, it is eaid. declares that the lib
erals and Parnelllte» combined can carry 
everything before them,

T.
Sixty Bnrmwe Mere

The Rangoon chamber of commerce has 
repeated Its request to the British govern
ment to annex Burmah, In accordance with 
the wish of the Burmese people.DITI OUR OWN COUNTRY.

\Some
drunk and

Coats? only »8°at Pcttcrg^^ “* therefor, 
were
meute last 
attention. There wm something wrong; 
hto friends now »ay Mr. Carmiohael is 
being made the eoepegoet for a^ieone 
elie'e fault.. A complete explanation to in 
order, and In ju.tioeto Mr Carmiohael (If 
he hM been wronged) it ought to be given 
forthwith. What to that explanation? 
There never wm eo much talk about any
thing in commercial circles m there 1» now 
over this whole affair.

Said a friend of Mr. Carmiohael a last 
night: “Aleo. to no defaulter. He hM 
means of his own, 
sufficient to let him 
per year ,and If he oboM to do so it wm no 
one’e business. Mark my words, he to no 
defaulter. He will be back In a few day», 
and insist on a clearance of bb reputation. 
If he went away hMtlty It was to save 
another, not himself. Moreover, he hM 
scores of the strongs* personal friends, 
and hundred» of acquaintances who do not 
believe that he owe» the firm anything, 
and who will see him through the present 
affair. He does not owe a cent in the oity 
—his lMt instructions were to pay a paltry 
debt in order that not a single claim could 
be urged against him. AU hto dealing, 

strictly honorable.”

Bussla’s Paw In Africa.
Deo. 7.—Italy hM annexedte to call on us at 

cheerfully open 
h you and allow 
tr bill weekly, or 
it suits you. 
security nor ao 

/ more for the 
i ou paid cash.

• fLondon,
• Msuowab with the approval of Lord Salls- 

This action to due to RoMia'ibury.
intriguing in AbyMinla to acquire terri
tory eouthward bf Maeeowah.

The Moscow Gazette in an officially 
Inspired article urges the necessity^ of 
Russia’s having a naval station In the Red 
sea and proposes that AbyMinla be offered
a Russian protectorate.________ _

Dr. Pas tear Palls.
Paris, Deo. 7.—A girl who wm bitten 

t>y a mad dog, and subsequently inoculated 
by Dr Pasteur, hM died of râble». Dr. 

WIH.O.I LlaUI or Fuel. Pa tent explain, that thirty-iix d*y» 1

were cut off entirely from the natural gM 
to make connections with the Rochester 
mains. The weather was very cold and 
much suffering and inconvenience resulted.
Many families went to bed to keep warm, 
or to families who still used the old fash 
ioned fire. Guest» abandoned the hotels, 
and the churches held no evening service*.
Manufacturers running a night turn had 
to shut down, and it Is thought considerable 
loss will be experienced at glaM houses 
and potteries from the cooling of pots and s 
kilns At 10 o’clock the gas wm turned 
on, and many got out of bed to cook their 
suppers.
Shot Ber Husband Will. Bis Own Pistol.

Scottsboro, Ala., Deo, 7.—Mrs. D. D.
Lofland, wife of a grocer of Chattanoaga, 
eloped on Friday night with James Wil.
SOU, taking with her $1400 of her hue- 
baud’, money. They fled to Fort Pain,

. Ala., and there took boreee together for 
• Scotieboro, to take a train for the weet.
1 Lofland went in parlait and overtook the 

woman before .he reached Scot-aboro. She 
succeeded in snatching hi. pistol from him 
aud shot him through the head, inflicting a 
fatal wound. She then put spurs to her 
horse and eecaped into the mountains.

We

VES. Gentlemen requiring properly 
cat and well-made Gloihlua to 
order should pay a visit to Fet- 
leys’. _

property, «took», etc., 
live* the rate of $6000

ImOb
k of the lata* and me*I Sid “^fNGEKjSF

bvEKaU ofwh«Ae* 
and warranted penMtlB 1
TUBE. A Grass Weeslaebr.

From the Chicago News.
A dampy little man holding both hands 

to his face bounced into the Deeplaines 
street police station yesterday afternoon 
and began jumping up and down in front 
of the desk with such vehemence that the 
able sergeant wm nearly jarred off hto
,t0“I vant a barber arrested rleht avay," 
shouted the visitor in a muffled voice..
•He tried to kill me. I am poisoned, sure.
“Take yonr hands down from year 

mouth, an’ don’t be talking to me through
your fingers. What alto you?” demanded J-efc „ ArlllL
th*‘Mygm“u.tache 1. ruined and I am Last night one of the prettiest sight, 
poisoned,” cried the etranger in horror- imaginable met the eye of a World re- 
stricken accents. porter. It wm the handiwork of Jack

When he removed hto hand from hie pr0,ti aDd Mr. Froet most be oongratu 
month be presented a spectacle which , . d Qn bil abfHty m « painter of tropi- 
inade the able sergeant utter an exolama- „iante and flowers without the aid of 
tion’of alarm and feel ne.von.ly for hi. Qr paUetu. NeIt to The World

handsome black moustache. The bni|din„ are the exchange offioea* of 
etranger’» monetache wm sea-green. Hie Forbel 4 Qq aQ(j Gzoweki A Buchan, who 
lip* were red and «wollen, anT there 000ap_ the lower part of the handsomely 

several huge blotches around hto refit"d building that wm once Mr. Peter
Patterson’» store. Large plate glass win
dows adorn both the brokers’ offices. 
Why the frost artist selected these partic
ular windows k not clear, but certainly be 
painted on their smooth surface jost the 
loveliest hoquet of flowers and plants, and 
of symmetrical size and shape. The 
pretty spectacle attracted the attention of 
many passers by with an eye to the beau
tiful, and notwithstanding that the night 
wm very cold some of them lingered for 
as long a space as a quarter of an hour. 
The artist even went so far m to provide 
a flower pot for one of bis collections,

DiningSTÆ tmm.
furnished to everybody 
’erme of Credit.

D OIL CLOTH
lord Churchill’» Home Bale Scheme.
London, Deo. T.-Lord Randolph 

Churchill hM drafted a scheme for Irish 
home rule, the bask of which, it to re 
ported, to the formation of four 
council», with a central council at Dublin, 
to deal with local legislation and taxation, 
bnt without power to interfere with the 
tariffs, police or military administration.

désigna and * pifoee —Any person requiring holiday presents,
Ws

“rvn=a .sk » «s
in Toronto. Sale at 11 a.m.. 3 and 8 p.m. every 
day. _____________________ xi Comforters.

! Curtains. Tweeds and 
assortment, and of the

)ince yourself that 
‘tie are facts. Tremble England,Mr. Flnnerty MasSpelien

Chicago. Deo. 7.—Referring to the out- 
of the English elections, ex-Congrese- 

Finnerty eaid yesterday:
I believe that England will, should this com

ing parliament exist “ '°”fi.a5,Pfreland. U 
t h îuk'it wffloome'outot this next parliament.

forscifgovei^menfto vvouid bo'granUid^ She

condemn violence, will become

!ss§i“J^=!
SbKSHls

Al°faUhnin Êngïtoh parliaments in reaching a 
settlement on this question._______

Sensible Wan.

WMiMèg,
Go In The World and advertise.
It always finds the man who buys.

ed
come 

*> manER’S >own A Waira View af Plenty.
street waif, eaye the New York 

Herald, wm taken once ,.
great lady, and the childish eye», that had 
to look eo sharply after dally bread, were

you bny anything you'd Ilka to have? 
The lady answered “ym. And the child, 
who wm of a meditative turn of mind,
Süjj-jsjasftat-’

Auction sale advertisements inserted in 
The Morning World find readers all over the 
city»' ___________ __

••You cannot hope to sell or win 
If you don’t advertise like sin.
I've carried weight upon my back 
Like you,” eaid neighbor Grey to Black, 
“But now I fancy I’m the ‘go, „
The World has made me. This I know,

moral.
you’re right, then go ahead; 
rid by all the world to r««Z^ ^

A Uttle
to the house of aipient Store,

;en st. w.
were
nose. . .

MI vaut dat barber arrested, 
moustache vas shost as good a moustache 
as vhat you ever see, only it vas yellow.
I vented a plack one. Dot barber say, 
‘Ish dot all-es ? I make a plack mous
tache in von minute.’ My face vlll burn 
up, I link. Py shlminy, it smart and 
burn, and I vant dot barber arrested right 
avay cuick.”

Afe Justice White had left the elation 
the sergeant told the unfortunate man to 
call in the morning and get a warrant. 
He gave hto name as Hermen Splltzen- 
heim, and said he would call again.

“Yon bet that barber ehonld be arrest
ed,” eaid the able sergeant, tenderly pull
ing hie jet-blaok moustache, “With snob 
barbers ae that no one would be safe.”

“That barber didn’t know hto business, 
remarked a down town artist, when spoken 
to on the subject. “Nitrate of silver is 
the base of all hair dyes, and great [care 
mnet be exercised in putting it on, m it 
burns the ekin wherever it touches. 
Potash to the only thing that will 
the stain, and that is 
nitrate of silver itself. That fellow will 
be laid up for two weeks, and he can’t do 
anything but grin and bear it. Barber» 
are out of practice dying mouetaehee now, 
anyway. We don’t dye as many mono- 
tache» in a year now a« we need to dye in 
a week three or four years ago. A man 
who dyes his moustache now we oi:l a 
’royal sucker.’ ”

The World's city circulation is larger than 
all the other morning papers put together.

Dat

fsssetrs d"sr%. ». 

rnfjstf ‘ïïrrjsrÆt.

tien. _______ ____________ | A prient at the left, a priest at the right.

ssSrcssrsi I ’ssSBgffiglr -
oharg.d?with abducting Eva Kenny, aged

apprentice of Tait», WM | with her gorgeous banners It y mg 1

To Be sure 
The WoEngland's Indian Problem.

London, Deo. 7.-John Bright, speaking 
at Birmingham this evening, pleaded for 
further emancipations in India. He said 

England mnet learn the lea- 
her rule in India was of 

depended

men
moat
Bilent

that
eon
temporary
favored »PdivUion of the smaller presiden
cies in accordance with the various nations, 
even if the English rule should end they 
could federate instead of fighting each 
other. The Indian problem wm crying 
for solution.

that
duration, and

wisdom than force. He

:16, and un

SL'SSr.-ir.sSfss sr
famy. Joseph F. Kenny, the girl • father, j with Its fop» and Its fools on that
Mca»fdVewMldcommittoi for trial on a And lte’thoueaniTbanner, flying I
charge of “abducting a girl1 under the legal ^ etarTing tM.be. where a .talk stream
accepted in"^^îSlS»" JraS-K«S
the prucne^himself in $im_

•oelety omeers Elected. Rut Windsor cMtle seemed never so
The Bookbinders’ Benevolent association . gay- u ^

ha. elected th. «ollewl-g office, for the ^wMMwta, *”*“***
coming half year : C. Woodall. prMident; While God’s four winds went flytag !
W Glockliug, vice-president ; G. Brown, -------------------------- -
treasurer; E. Ulockliog, ““rtaQGtrMtoM, nt u who tone money to spend read 
j Connors and W. Aylett, auditor», K- ^ The wise advertiser, therefore,
m„chlinir and W. Allen. . . | avails himself af Us columns. _

ïh. Emerald Bmevolent AeiooUtion------------------ "*—
. ^I v., elected the following offioere for mow fer Ta^ay.
band has . \\ j MoClean, chair-1 metxorological Omen. Toronto. Itoc. 8,
the ensuing year - - • .1 wil- i • m_The disturbance which wets ooer fheman; J. J- McCanley, treasurer iJ.WU wdUv last night now covers the Qujf
liamson, financial secretary; W. Co*. ™i?S?Z38&75£
bend »«rg»ant. _________ whtiJtlUpnMun to highest over the middle

8t. Lawrence hall will be filled by ^ lakes to the Atlantic, attended by gener- 
imm ns. ool.totion of poultry, pigMne sni
net .took next week, the ooosalon being rtoa^ The ^ night, asS
Ke firet annual exhibition of the Poultry degrees ^owj^Otm^nypor.
a..oci.tion. The manager. h«® ”Wed t^fJMi^io^ ^^orlZTakc.. ™ 
the most expert judge in Amenoa—sot. iwiuoces ma^Lakes.Hrong winds or gales

-,Vxle.«ed te How’S . | C£to>VmX%ing ; slightly higher temperature
It is likely that th.Metrop.liun S.rMt

railway will extend their line bom Kg-ln At UTerpool: Ctroaselaa from Halifax.tan north to Hogg’. Hollow.. di*M.c.* |t H^^tahw-Uvgnta^
three-fourth, of a mile. The work will be | At sSte*tf Georgia from New /

Hie Been Ueatlnnee at Pltlmam’a.
The boom in bneineH at J. Pittman A 

Co.’» mourning store at Yonge and Albert 
continues without abatement.

A Prlace of ilauiblera.
London Life .aye: “I hear from a 

bth of the National Ctaino at Bnda-Peath 
that the winnings of the Prince of Wales 
there during hto recent *ay in the Hunga
rian capital amounted to a sum approach
ing half a million of florins. When the 
prince paid hto former visit to Hungary he 
good-naturedly expressed a hope after 
wtaning 100,000 florins that he would soon 
be “ble to give the loeer. their revenge. 
This hope he has now reiterated, and >>o 
doubt ere long we «ball hear of his taking 
another flying visit to the capital of the 
Magyar», of which he is becoming very 
fend.” ____________

;mem-. CUTTERS.
CEREALS and cattle. streets

Ladies are flocking to the store from all 
parts of the city. The mantles, cloaks and 
dresses handled by the firm never fall to 
give satisfaction, as is evinced by the fart 
that they have never yet had a complaint 
from a customer. .Throughout the whole 
of yesterday it waa almost impomlble to 
get “standing room” in the store, so great 
was the crowd of lady customers. Every
thing moves along just like clockwork, 
notwithstanding that the services of the 
sales ladies are continually in demand.

«amine onr Solid 
jrs and Si' lgk«. all 

Montreal Styles,

Tailors locked Oat.
New York, Dec. 7.—About 1500 tailors 

the east side were

of the Dalles InProponed Increase
France.

Paris Dee. 7.—The chamber of deputies Jdey decided by a.vcto of 338 to 174 to 

consider the proposed increase of the duties 
on cereal, and cattle. Mr. Gomot, minis-

.«"• —“j
the results of the previous increase. Al
though recent year, had been favorablo to 
French agriculture, he feared that ales, 
satisfactory period was approaching, ren
dering ft unwise to exclude foreign pro
ducts. ______________

employed in «hop» on 
locked ont to-day by their employers 
because they refused to sever their con
nection with the Tailors’ union and to do 

to work without more pay. lhe 
loyere number about 150 aud act aa 

for the wholesale clothing

IXON’S, remove 
than theworse\ delai de St. West, 

\>r to Grand’s. 14 6
more

ipic
middlemen 
houses of the city.

Oo Their Lome Tramp.
Newark, N. J., Deo. 7.-The 2500 mile 

between Weston andEHENTS It *«Tbe“ a Superfluous Article 1
iront the PhUadelphia Ledger.

A dtecusiion carried on in the American 
Bookmaker concerning euperfluitie. in 
printing, point, to economiM in time that 
p be eeonfed by dropping the article

Kerrlsen’s Third Wire.
Besides the two wives whose 

divorce were described at length in yester
day’s paper, J. Davidson Kerriaon, the 
musical Don Juan, has at present living in 
this city the third wife whom he married 
about a year ago at Oahawa. She to the 
daughter of a celebrated Canadian tem
perance orator.

When regard, is had for etase ana number 
of readers and price per line The World is
t he best and cheapest advertising paper in the
city.

walking contest 
O’Leary began here thto morning

walk 12

claims for
1At 10.30 to night the score was : 

54 miles, Weston 62. The 
hours daily.

É HOLIDAYS. menvablb note».

SfcSwsssnsMasSenor Castelar say» he to opposed to a revo-

‘.vESuSa^ta VieiS 5!g W“
.îStffl-SSSSÏÏ?
pWula^noM.Sll;^" ^increaïe o’ 200,000

SSWSSaSl "îÿS UNITED STATES NEWS.

‘Zs&Eüæeüss&Aï M-agsaafgaa1
“aÆermmiGatottomid other con- At Johnson city.Tenm. ^^rtay, F.n^ay 
creative ^Xh olcctiSn. Abraham Tome, who was sitting ln her lap.
•toLMUanorftch hM arrived ajPierotwith A ünlifffiJîff eÜSS
^rTl^de?T,are^lnrrty e,PghUmurls‘. ^ndwtehe. made with half-cooked' ham.

~ Tidy of moonlighters Bund.; night «red A 

- Murphy, Steward tor Major Linch of Ennis. “The^fjni^ «“d^ ®hfct ùt“0' dut® had not 
MThéM UoruncH r«e»l ofthe department of the L-paid. The painting was imported from 
Be^ehssdeciSedby avoteof S4U.8 intaj-or Warren of Wyoming territory
of the evacuation efTonaain. Manymem Uoiernor^^ opuiH,i0n of the territory to 
hers of the council abstained from voting. stales mi ifl jr.crea8!ng. The report
CÆi-arÿtf demojiln of the etatm. toat

ssaawEaKrrisssia
;lhe priests.

Current llumor.

à5îed for^wiiVbe^put up at any time by auc- The principal reason, my ioa, why 
tion and sold to the highest bidder. No re- tfaoBe thin w&fers you get at a church

•upper are called oyster fritters is because 
you fritter away 10 much time looking for 
the oyster.

A poet eayi a
sonie." Hence we presume 
the dark happens only when two eonle 
accidentally run again»! each o her by 
r.Mon of lack of light.

A French paper telle a «tory 
who, when handed the card 
who wished to see him, eaid : * Tall the
gentleman that 1 am exceedingly sorry 
that I am not in.”

Young Mr, Lemon Peale 
remark at the Philadelphia chrysanthemum 
exhibition : “Ah, Mto. de Btoqne, the 
chrysanthemum to jnet like yourMlf—it 
come» so late.” “Indeed ! and like your- 

ll hM no Monta to

'

liM MtamnfI* of that paper, and that 
nths, possibly, of every 

writer’* life must be given to spelling ont 
the definite article.

mo
Iqnare and IprlghtNOS JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Toronto street to a very short thoroughfare, 
but it has 204 votes within its limited confines.

Last Sunday morning Rev, Dr. Wild gave 
the right hand of fellowship to thirty-two new 
members of his congregation.

Oarsman Hanlan had hto ears frozen y ester 
day. The ex-champion says the oppressive 
weather of the antipodes lue evidently thin
ned hto blood.

A gold watch, with “Lizzie’’ embroidered 
on the case, a gold chain and a gold coin, en
graved also, have been recovered by the 
detectives, who have lost the address of the 
party who reported them stolen some tune 
ago. _____________________

—$100,MO of the finest jewelry, diamonds 
and fancy goods in the dominion yet to be 
sold at C.& J. Allen’s great auction sale, 29 
King street west Sale every day at 11 »■ 

I 3 and 8 n.m. x

Men’, «rood Twoe^OweoBtfc
kin to “the meeting of 

that a kiss In
only ST.5U, now 
l’etleys.

(brisions Presents.

intake wÏÏtfnï buy*your darling: little 
Lands take warn na. r » bo_a handsomeifi&SSEfW*?
dolman.

TO ALL OTHERS.
Liment Plan. Old fisse» 
Lend Maud Plane» *•

L nn Plano and Organ 
6 UB , rooms, 107 Yonge 

atreek

of a minister 
of some one

/ i I
was heard to

done in the spring.

1 - 2-V-k: Aar^da from UrernooL

k&C0.,The Uphelsterera.

NOE STREET.
Ihôlsterino

ITS BRANCHES.
fork a Specialty.

■elf also. Mr. Peal 
•peak of.”1 r4V l

1
z ■ -—l iw------ <ja. i-/-V f

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
BEST QUALITY

COAL AND WOOD.
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